
 
 

 

Sisense Dev to Production 

Develop and Deploy with Confidence 
Businesses require safe, reliable, and scalable methods of developing and releasing software. 
Most agile and quality-oriented developer teams separate software development, testing, and 
production across different servers to do so. In enterprise BI deployments, separating analytics 
development across servers enables dashboard developers to create and edit dashboards 
without disrupting those already in use. This also enables teams to feel free to prototype new 
KPIs and explore answers to new business questions in a safe environment. 
 
With Sisense Dev to Production functionality, dashboard 
creators can safely manage the system, ensure reliable 
analytics, and feel empowered to prototype new business 
analytics. Dev to Production also makes it easier to 
maintain a more robust deployment with improved 
functionality for saving dashboard versions for disaster 
recovery. Sisense’s APIs can be used to programmatically control these features, making it 
possible to automate and scale. 
 
Sisense now has a seamless workflow for moving dashboards between servers with easy point 
and click, menu-driven controls. Dashboard and widget URLs are maintained across 

development and production servers, making it easy for 
dashboard viewers to link to dashboards with browser 
bookmarks. This also simplifies management of Sisense 
product extensions, which are used heavily to customize and 
extend the platform according to any desired look and feel. 
 
Sisense Dev to Production simplifies management of 
collections of dashboards as well, with multiple select 

options for bulk operations like import, export, and delete. Sisense’s APIs empower system 
admins and developers to easily manage this functionality at scale, for example automating bulk 
backup, restoration and sharing processes with custom scripts. With Sisense Dev to Production, 
organizations will feel confident in scaling their analytics deployment with ease. 

Sisense proves the value of our solution during a live Test Drive, using your actual 
data sources. To see Sisense in action, schedule a Test Drive at www.sisense.com 


